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By BOHAN BYBD JOHN M. STEVENS, K. C.
"I widh on tills occasion to express 

the deep sympathy ef the Bar of 
this County over the recent loss of 
one of our distinguished members, 
and to extend that sympathy to his 
widow and orphans.

(Mir Max D. Cormier was a good fi- ■ 
tisen and a great fighter. He was 
Mayor of this Town for several years.
He foimght many a political battle j 
in the provincial and federal field, j 
meeting defeat after defeat but ne
ver discouraged, until finally he won , 
the confidence of the people of me j 
electoral district of Reetigoutihe-Ma- J 
da waste, and became and died iccj 
honoured representative in the Hou-1 
se of Commons of Canada ; I

He was chosen on his first official 
visit to parliament to move the ad
dress to His Miajesty, which In Itself 
was a very high honor and which he 
performed in a very creditable man
ner. He died a comparatively young 
man with a bright future anead of 
him, but the scythe of time has out 
off his career In the midst of his 
usefulness, leaving a large circle of 
friends to mourn his departure to a g 
far happier and more restful har
bour. As a token of the esteem In 
which he was held he had one of the 
largest funerals ever seen in this 
Town — men of prominence both at 
home and abroad attending either

Residents of this province interested 
in inaugural ceremonies at Wash-

maintains Summer home at Cam- 
pobello Island. — Remembered by 
residents of CampobeOo as a 
staunch supporter of local activi-

At the opening of the County Court, 
Tuesday morning. — J. M. Stevens 
on behalf of the Madawaska Bar. J 5cPresident Roosevelt

At the opening of the MadaxvasKa 
County Court, Tuesday morning, 
Judge Hayward took advantage if 
the occasion to refer to the death of 
the late Max. D. Cormier, K.C., and 
to express his deep sympathy to his 
widow rnd orphans.

On behalf of the Madawaska Bar. 
J. M. Stevens addressed the court on 
the same subject.

Following are the texts of both 
speeches :

Mi- JUSTICE HAYWARD 
“I think it is eminently fitting and 

proper for me to point out to you 
that the Town of Bdmundston, the 
County of Madawaska, the bar of 
this Province, the Parliament of Ca
nada, and the public life of our com
mon country, have suffered an irre
parable loss in the sudden and la
mented death of the late Max D. Cor 
mier, MA., CE., M.P., on January 
14th last; and, without attempting 
to amplify or improve upon the full 
and excellent biography printed in 
“Le Madawaska”, to refer to certain 
salient features of his life and cha
racter, basing m yremarks upon a 
personal friendship and professional 
companionship of over 30 years.

His untiring industry. Born in the 
County of Westmorland, he learned 
in his Acadian home the first mother 
tongue of Canada; after attaining 
the age of 16, by studious application 
he acquired the second; and he was 
eloquent in both. His first speech in 
the House of Commons, judged from 
the literary standpoint, measured up 
to the best traditions of Canadian 
parliamentary oratory. Having taken 
nls bachelor's degree, he qualified 
for the teaching profession, and 
while principal of the superior 
School here, when others students 
were “reading law” in offices or stu
dying at law schools, in his spare 
moments, through days of to:l and 
nights devaid of ease, he prepared 
himself for the prescribed evamina- 
tions, was duly admitted an attorney 
and “called" to the bar.

His broad-minded tolerance. He 
held pronounced economic and poli
tical views — without economic or 
political prejudices. He upheld tho*e 
views on the hustings a no in the 
fentm, strenuously and manfuny, 
but without sacrificing the personal 
esteem of those who thought diffe-

HLs public-spirited gen1 osity. In 
tr.e Town Council, the Union of Mu
nicipalities, on the House of Gem
mons. his time and talen.s were de
voted to the public welfare, and his 
puive was over open to the demande 
of those in need.

1 ‘Кз aided with the weak, and with 
a v.-iiiing hand gave alms; with loyal 
hear, and with purest hands he 
faithfully discharged all public 
trufrts.’

H?6 professional and public suc
cess. Hi« scholastic attainments were 
honored by his own University; his 
steading at the “outer Bar” was re
cognized by his “call” to the ‘Inner’, 
the highest non-political honor in 
our profession; and in the political 
leader — he was elected by the voters 
of his constituency to represent them 
in the great Forum of the people at 
Ottawa. It is common knowledge 
that his election was a personal tri
bute to his personal popularity -n a 
very marken degree.

The dramatic suddenness of his 
death While comparatively young 
and apparently in the best health, 
without prelude or warning, he pas
sed to the Great Beyond. "Died 
where manhood’s morning almost 
Vouches noon, and While the shadows 
still were falling toward the west. 

A manufacturer of automobiles He had not passed on life’s highway 
says it requires 1,5000 nuts to hold an the stone that marks the Irghest 
autan cbile together — and one nut point, but, being weary for a moment 
to knock it apart. — Bradford Ex- lay down by the wayside, and, using 
раліст j dreamless sleep that kisses down his
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ON.. ■■ 111 IІ< Fredericton, N. В. — The people 

of the United States last week lnau- 
gured as President the man who 
chose ОащрсЬеПо as the place to 
buddd a summer home. As President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt went to the 
White House on Saturday the people 
tf Camtoobello recalled the man who, 
in former years, came to build a sum 
mer cottage on the rihores of their 
quiet little Met. No inauguration of 
any president in the history of the 
United States caused such wide 
spread interest throughout New 
Brunswick as the ceremony at Wash 
ington on Saturday which officially 
places in office the most distin
guished summer visitor to this pro
vince.

Mr. Roosevelt’s selection was a 
quite natural one. Back in 1889 his 
father, JamedR ooaevedt, then Presi- 
pany, was one of a group of promi- 
dent of the Hudson Canal Boat Com 
n«nt New York and Boston capita
liste who finît began to develop Cam 
pobello as a summer colony. The sum 
mer cottage erected by the elder 
Roosevelt is still standing and is 
still occupied annually by his widow, 
Mrs Sarah D. Roosevelt.

Here, each summer during the ni
neties, came the boy Franklin D. 
and here he became proficient in 
all the land and water sports which 
are the order of the day in such a 
ooiony. Later, When he married, he 
erected a cottage of his own near 
that of his father and for some 
years thereafter was an annual fre
quenter of the island.

Besides sport events they sponso
red, the distinguished summer visi
tors effected the erection of a ubrary 
which would do credit to a much

During recent years the strenuous 
langer community, 
nardhip of the Empire State have 
duties incumbent іфол the G over
prevented President-elect Roosevelt 
from visiting his summer home cn 
CampobeUo but during the campaign 
of the past summer Mrs Franklin D. 
Roosevelt spent some weeks at their 
summer home on the islannd.

!» 1;- 19c1 PERSONALS Par la Grâce d 
tolique, E

Au Clergé, au 
dèles du 
tion dans
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1

15c
—Wallace Matheson returned from 

Mtoncton last week, after a brief vi- 
•4 with 'his sister, Mrs T. L. S. Lan
ders.

—Rev. George Telford of Frede- 
"ton was a weeek-end guest of Mrs

• —ihibaM Fraser.
—Mrs Q. W. Matheson entertained 
bridge on Thursday evening, for 

''Є pleasure of her guest, Mrs G. 
'>rolet of Quebec, others present 

—e Mrs Ralph B. Murchie, Mrs 
*’41ter B. Morton, Mrs F. Dodd 
"-««lie, Mrs Arm Kennedy, Mrs T. 
T. Scott, and Miss Phyllis Hall. Mrs 
Tweedie won the prize for highest 
s-ore. and Mrs Drolet received a 
dainty guest prize.

—Mrs O. P- Genberg entertained 
at bridge on Saturday evening, when 
the guests were Mr and Mrs F. O. 
White. Mr and Mrs F. Dodd Tweedie 
Mr and Mrs O. W. Matheson, Mr and 
Mrs E. W. G. Chapman, Mr and Mrs 

' T. J. Scott, Mr and Mrs F. G. Mer
ritt and Mrs Q. Droflet. Prizes were 
won by Mrs Chapman and Mr White 

-Mrs Georges Edwards and daugh 
ter Kathleen of Hartiand, are guests 

r Mrs Edward Miller.
—Mrs O. Drolet returned to her 
me in Quebec City an Tuesday, 
"err a pleasant visit with Mr and 
'-s G. W. Matheson.

—Mrs J. R. Lockhart and Mrs 
‘-•rice Campbell entertained at a 
nner bridge on Wednesday eve- 
•1g. The guests were Miss Lillian 

’-nn. Miss GermaineComeau, Miss 
Marguerite Moss, Mias Margaret O - 
r лагу Miss Dorothy Boone, and Miss 
'r-nadine Bohan. Prize was won by

* -ss Comeau.
—"The Contractons" met with Mrs 

О E. Horton an Friday evening. The 
orlze wa® won by Mrs J. E. Cade.

—Mias Marjorie MacFarlane and 
' ss Alma Seymour of Plaster Rock 
v*rè recent guests of Mr and Mrs M.

-Mrs Archibald Fraser is visiting 
' --'ds in Montreal.

-Mrs Ralph B. Murchie entertai- 
at the tea horn- on Saturday, 

""'ose present were Mrs D. H. Ma- 
-'on. Mrs O. W. Matheson, Mrs O. 
Yet. Mrs F. Dodd TweekiLe, Mrs 

B. Morton, Mrs Ralph Dayton, 
•’ Miss Phyllis Hall 
-Miss Emily Babin left on Tues- 

• for Montreal, where she will 
t her niece, Mrs John Coffey, for 
■vks.
•■'1rs A. W. Brebner of Campbell- 
-jpent a few days recently with 
' M Mrs W. Matheson.
Mrs M. E. Amos entertained at 

recently, when the guests 
Miss Olive Seymour, Miss Eve- 

MaeDonaM, Mias Alma Seymour 
Miss Marjorie MacFarlane of 

Rock, Messrs. Edward John- 
Tiaen Hornoastle, William Mil- 

Andy Patterson. Prizes were 
v/ Miss Seymour ahd Mr Pat-

47c Celeri--------
DATTES, 3 lb___ 19c Tomates —

19cі:

____ 15c
і
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THE HON. JAMES MALCOLM 

As a youth, Jim Malcolm of Kin* 
cardlne was an excellent exponent of 
the art of parry and thrust, trip and 
knock of ye Canadian game of 
hockey. To-day tye carries somewhat 
the same principles into the House of 
Commons as Liberal member for 

Not that he la 
ood

NOTICE OF SALE MORTGAGE SALEIION. EDGA.t NELSON RHODES 
Minister of 

statesman, law
Finance, Canada

The maker of this signature pre
sents an interesting problem. Ш* ІГ person or by proxy to do honor to NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
emotions would seem to be almost ^ memory and pay their last res- pursuant to the provisions of the
completely curtailed. There is every pecte. ___ ‘‘Rates and Taxes Acte", Chapter 190
indication of a bafflement, a bewii- ®ur deepest sympathy goes out to 0j the Revised Statutes of New 
derment and a resentment which 1* t*hose who behind to mourn Brunswick, 1927, and amending Acts,
not complete frustration in this over hte tose ’' and under and by virtue of a warrant
handwriting. It is as though this * * * to me directed, dated the twenty-
man were struggling against a ten- D (Л W >1 V jW seventh day of February, A. D., 1933,
dency to some sort of nameless and ® ^ ™ 1* 1 1 v VI and issued by the Secretary of the
superstitious dread in himself that ------------- MimtMtDality of the County of Ma-
he realizes but cannot explain away On Wednesday evening, the TURT dawaska, against Herbert H. Ha- 
or logically account for which he le» took all tour pins from the AU- "mond, I will sell at Public Auction, 
Ш m™LmyV”ndbïf to ‘wnYn їі ТОМАТТСв ^Ш И. a. Anderson in front of the Court House, in the 
not frustration ; we know this man rolling the high single string. 106, Town of Bdmundston, In the County 
to be eminently successful and must and "Landry the highest three-string of Madawaska and Province of New 
in consequence admire the more in total, 265. The scoring : Brunswick, on Friday the seventh
sSèngïh Of mïd arnd Automatics 1st 2nd 3rd Total day of April, AD., 1933. at the hour
which hold it in subjugation. StreîgS SimDis 82 p 79 238 of two o’clock in the afternoon, all
of mind is the outstanding charac- Gillies 78 78 80 236 the right, title and interest, claim
tnrlstic. This man’s mentality I» Henderson 66 71 63 169 and demand of the said Herbert H.
supple. Umcu"a cleaSelYtSs hJSlf BaI^0r ™ ™ 91 «6 Hammond, In and to the following
the matter. He governs himself and Tracey 89 90 77 256 lands and premises, namely :

conduct In rigid accordance with — — — -----! “ALL that certain dot, piece or ргт-
* sf. °f .hl*£ principles mentally 393 392 390 1175 ceel of land and promises situate

“th' mSnectoa!' fnV/rsto "Tt TURTLES I lying and being In the Town of Ed-
the same time he has a mathemsti- McDavid 86 95 82 263. mundston, County of Madawaska
cal bent. (He is both abstractly In- Sears 97 79 86 262 ' and Province of New Brunswick,

penetrable reserve. He 1* not un- ТгіДР On the northern side by the si-
likeable, but is careless of what Rossignol 79 83 97 259 ding of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
others think of him or how they feel Anderson 106 81 187 way running from the main line to
In°hlmhseif‘that’ll*"uVn tha'toM — — — — what was formerly Mumhle’s Mill
track. He gets Where he le going*?/ 461 459 420 1330 so-called; on the eastern side by the

rilliance. In the League game between the post road leading from Bdmundston
(Copyright, 1938.) OWLS and the DRYS on Saturday ! io the Quebec Boundary, on the

______________________________afternoon, the OWLS took all four ! north side of the Madawaska River,
pine, with Leo Michaud rolling the | on the southern side by land con- 

his burden for a pillow, fell into that high stogie string, 119, and E. E. Stte- | veyed to John G. Murohie to Maria
eyelids still. While yet in love with venson the highest three string total Bdithe Michaud by deed bearing da-
life and raptured with the world, he 284. Hie scoring : 
passed to silence and pathetic dust OWLS 
“Yet, I am persuaded, he died as he Stevenson 
would have wished — no weary so-' Roes 
joum in the hospitals of pain, and 
no fear that he might be a burden 
to his loved ones.
So be my passing. My task accom

plished and the long way done.
My wages taken, and in my heart 

some late lark sensing,
Let me be gthered to the silent West,
The sundown splendid and serene 

Death.
The wicket-gate that turns but 

one way hos elosed behind him, as, 
in time, it will close behind us all, 
out he leaves a host of golden, fra
grant memories; to his family, the 
imperishable remembrance of a lo
ving husband, an indulgent father; 
to his Church, the record of a loyal 
sun; to the young men of his race 
and language, a life-history of solid 
achievements to which they may 
point with pride and emulate with 
advantage; to his professional con
freres, kindly recollection of a Loyal 
associate, a cultured gentleman of 
the old school, a dangerous but chi
valrous opponent; and to the public 
unselfish devotion to the public wel-

To Arthur Damboise of the Parish 
of Notre Dame de Lourdes, in the 
County of Madawaska and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, and An- 
gelle Damboise, his wife, their 
heirs and assigns, and to all others 
whom it may concern :
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

under and by virtue of a power of 
sale contained in a certain mortga
ge bearing date the second day of 
July, A. D., 1925, made between Ar
thur Damboise and Angelle Damboi
se, his wife, as mortgagors, and Ed
ward Slrois as Mortgagee, and regis
tered in the office of the Registrar л 
of Deeds, in and for the County of 
Madawaska, in Book W-3, page 212, 
by the number 25416 an the fourth 
day of July, A. D., 1925, there will 
be, for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in the 
payment of same, sold at public auc
tion in front of the Court House, in 
the Town of Bdmundston, in the 
County of Madawaska, and Province 
of New Brunswick, on Monday the 
27th, day of March, AD., 1933, at the 
hour of ten o'clock In the forenoon, 
the lands and premises described as 
follows :

“ALL that certain lot of land si- 
Lourdes, in the County of Mad^was- 
tuate in the Parish of Notre Dame de 
ka and Province of New Brunswick, 
described as follows :

“Bounded on the southern side by 
Grand River, bounded on the west
ern side by land owned by Joseph 
Damboise and formerly occupied by 
and granted to CSiarles Massé, 
bounded on the northern side by a 
road leading from Siegas to Reeti- 
goirohe River, bounded on the east
ern side by the land of the New 
Brunswick Railway Company, and 
being lot number two hundred and 
seventy-three (273), granted to Ar
thur Damboise aflong the Grand Ri
ver, aforesaid.”

Together with all buildings, im
provements, privileges and. appurte
nances to the same belonging ->r in 
any manner appertaining.

Dated this twenty-se.-ond day of 
February, A. D., 1933.

North Bruce county.
Inclined to khock. but it takes a g 
man to get by him. Perhaps it wa* 
In these early days that the ground
work of team play was drilled into 
the popular former mayor of the 
northern town He has carried the 
"team" idea into politics and seldom 
makes a lone rush without support. 
He even made good use of tho ictea 
In his business as he was building Op 
one of the largest furniture manufac
turing industries in the world. Away 
back in the fighting 'nineties, Jim 
Malcolm's father sat in the Ontario 
House as a hard-pressing 
Jim (he declares he likes to 
that) has followed in his footsteps. 
He is credited with havin 
great work for the north, a 
he spends a gre 
away from his 
nevertheless a very 
and around Kincar

Depuis pit 
oublié Dieu. L 
trop grand no 
les plaisirs moi 
ner à Lui et a і 
jours de diffic 
Aussi, le monc 
üs revenir à C 
tonimandemen 
et le prier de f, 

Dans le S 
Christ nous tr: 
être heureux. ‘ 
D:eu et sa justi 
seront données 
cher le royauni 
sible ses devoit 
parlé si souvnt 
occupation de I 
censée, le désir 
vant l’enseigm 
et de son Eglise 

Hélas ! 
cette injonctior 
Sauveur: nous 
rte Dieu pour c 
nos désirs: dan 
souvent agi con 
mettre en peim 
-hrétiennes, la 

Pour const 
autour de nous, 
davantage et qi 
a vu des chefs c 
dp papier surto 
l’imposer même 
renvoi. Ils voul

Liberal, 
be called

at part of the year 
home town, he is 

ular man in 
Recently 

minence in the House

'g
nd

popu
dine.

sprang into pro 
by moving that 
cautious steps 
sort of trade 
barter if practical, so long as the 
people, not private interests, benefit. 
His speech was received with ap
plause from both sides of the House, 
and many have claimed it presented 
the situation better than anyone, 
either for or opposed to the proposed 
scheme Оце can be fairly certain 
that James Malcolm is in the House 
of Commons for a long time yet— 
unless his chieftain should regain 
power, at which time he might be 
elevated to a cabinet job.

the government take 
to bring about some 

with Russia—even

his

DEBATING CLUB
ACTIVITIES П

The Debating and Dramatic Club 
held their usual weekly meeting, 
Tuesday evening, March 7th. The 
subject of debate was "Resolved that 
Capital Punishment sboifld be abo
lished”.

The following club members took 
part : Affirmative, Bruce B. Berry, 
Amedee Blanlchard, and Ralph Mc
David; Negative, Gordon P. Lawson 
J. Hazen HbrncaetLe, and Rupert V. 
McOabe, The affirmative won the 
decision.

C. E. Simms was Chairman of the 
meeting, and D. R. Btihop acted as 
critic and chief judge.

No meeting win be hel dnext week 
owing to the fact that the hall will 
bt occupied.

An Interesting subject has been 
chosen tor debate the following week
Resolved that the League of Na

tions warrants the support of Cana
da."

N.B. GRAINS 
TO BE EXHIBITED 

AT REGINA
te the sixth day of JUly 1889, and on 
the southwestern side by the Temis- 
couata Railway”.

The same having been seized by 
me for school taxes due to School 
District No. 1, for the parish of Ma
dawaska in the County of Madawas
ka, by the said Herbert H. Hammond 
as set out in the said warrant.

Dated this twenty-eight day of Fe
bruary, AD., 1933.

1st 2nd 
101 95
91 75

284
166

Watters
Birnie
Michaud

72 72World's Gram Exhibition to be Held 
at Regina July 24th to August 5th 
—Different Varieties of New Bruns 
wick Grains to be Exhibited There.

і83 166
85 93 262
76 195

75 156
Frederic ton, N. B. — According to 

announcement mode by the Hon. 
Lewis Smith, Minister of Agriculture 
a comprehensive exhibit of New 
Brunswick grains and grass seed 
have been entered in the competiti
ve classes at the World’s Grain Ex
hibition to be held in Regina during 
the coming summer.

Fifteen exhibits of grain and grass 
seed grown by various farmers in the 
Province have been shipped by the 
New Brunswick Department of Agri
culture to Regina for competition in 
the World's Grain Exhibition which 
is to be held July 24th to August 5th 
next. The high quality of this mater
ial as exemplified by various charac
ters is a tribute to the men who grew 
it and at the same time is evidence 
of the facts that good seed pays and 
that as good grain can be grown in 
this Province as elsewhere in Canada

Three exhibits of wheat were in
cluded in this shipment, four exhi- 
tnree lots of rough Buckwheat, ex
bits of Got, of the Alaska variety, 
htbits of large white beans, on exhi
bit of grass Seed and one of early 
Com, from the Experimental Sta
tion. This is not generally considered 
a com district, but the sample indi
cates that good com can br grown 
in the St. John river valley. The co
operation of the New Brunswick De
partment of Agriculture has been a- 
v affable to fanners who desired to 
participate in this show.

425 421 1301
DRYS
Durand
Moreau
Hebert
Dufour

John B. BELLEFLEUR 
High Sheriff, 

County of Madawaska
77 77
76 83

237
234

83 73 234 5fs-2mars80 99
75 81

253
Top grandes qe 
du Seigneur. Or 
•nerts en la ms 
’""étexte pour a 
!our que Dieu s 
voqué la nécess 
faire une cliente 
rution prompte 
toujours un fau 
les hommes, ma 
On doit à la vt 
s’est trop souvei 

- augmenter son t 
Le riche n’î 

! de ses biens. Lo: 
priété des riches 
honnêteté, car il 
lient à tous indi: 
tagée également 
inconstestable à 
devoir d’être jus 

Juste, il le s 
droits légitimen 

t piété: il le

240
garet MacDavid, Mrs Ralph MacDo
nald, Miss Isabel Lane ; Tenors, 
Ralph MacDonald, D. H. VanWart, 
Floyd Reed, Shirley Ross ; Basses, 
Hazen Homcastle, and G. W. McEl-

391 413 (Sgti) Edward Sirote
Mortgagee.

1208
Dodd Tweedie spent several 

'n Fredericton last week, 
lias Geraldine Clavette enter- 

ei at two tables of Bridge last 
day afternoon, prizes being 

■'v the Misses Sally Watters and 
ih Mary McIntosh. A dainty 

was served by the hostess, 
prseent were the Misses Ce- 

Maiheson, Rita Jeasop, Beulah 
Intosh, Solly Watters, Marie Ga-

(SgcDF. Dodd Tweedie. 
4fs-23fév.

Every male citizen is «Wholly In
vited to attend, so as to help make 
Club a permanent sudeess.

A NUTTY OBSERVATION

ж
Stop, look and read ! 

Wm A. ROGERS’ WORST RIDE” OF LIFE, ESTABLISHED NEW SPEED RECORDU ANNIVERSARY *HEIRLOOM
SERVICESILVER

POLISH

Hl>:
CREAM

{ cleans and polishes in one ope- 
I ration, and retains the brilliancy 

of your Silverware.

Stop That Leak
No-Leak liquid Solder, Cements 
firmly any metal cooking Utensil. 

FOR SALE AT

Large congregations attended the 
Fifth Anniversary Services of St. 
Paul’s United Church, which were 
held morning and evening, Sunday, 
March 5th. At the evening service, 
the ChuTch was filled to capacity.

Rev. George Telford, MA., BD., of 
St. Paul's United Church, Frederic
ton, was the special speaker tor the 
day, and the large number of wor
shippers listened with rpt attention 
to his inspiring and uplifting ser
mons.

A choir of 24 voices, under the di
rection of the orgaplst, Mrs John F.

I MacKenzie, rendered several fine an
thems, with solo parts by Miss Gra
ce Stevens, Miss Marion Dunbar, arui 
Mr G. W. McElroy. A male quartette 
composed of D. R. VanIWIart, Ralph 
MacDonald, Hazen Homcastle, and 
G. W. McElroy sang beautifully 
‘Glorious Things of Thee are Spoken’ 
This was sung unecoothpamied.

The words of the anthems were 
set to music written by such well- 
known composers 
and Gounod. The preludes apti vo
luntaries ployed by the organist, 
were selections by Mozart, Pineuti, 
Batonan, London, and other well- 
known organ writers.
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ЖA:CORSETS FOR SALE
А» local representative, I offer 

"Spencer” Coreete and Belts, eus- 
*—ч-rnade, for Health and Dress 
-e-poees. Any lady Interested In 
—-pectine the style» and samples j 
may call Mrs. Raymond Clavette, 
впепсег Corse tier. Phone: 80-1 'I

LATEST
SCORE

sera
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j services qu’ils III 
l’aumône aux pa 

1 tent ses richesse: 
V і Oureux.
Щ & En pratique 

V 'fuser de se désai 
ges ou même de: 
auer à ces.devoi 
faire leur avarie 

I encore leur passi 
traires aux lois d 

, Le pauvre li 
vers ses patrons 
dance qui ont pr 
n’a pas toujoun 
équivalent aux si
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T. j. AUBE §t
mï tmé

Jeweller & Optician
Bdmundston m PADS77, Church et. і.І:

HERETO SERVE YOU! for CONTRACT BRIDGE
4 — MODELS — 4

05/ - 10/ - 15/ - 20/
OTHER ACCESSORIES

<

G. T. KENNEDY Mentietoeohn
General Insurance

BDMUNDSTON, N. B.
:

89, Church St.

Repereenting the leading Life, Fire and 
Casualty Companies.

JUST INSURANCE — NO OTHER “SIDE
LINES” OR INTERESTS.

Біг Malcolm CAMPBELL, auto speed king, reviewing his giant racing car I3V.itbird П”, which he piloted at 
Daytona, Ohio, to a new worlds record: 272.106 miles per hour, Campbell was b making record ot 254 
mflee an hour, established by htaitfelf last year. The "Bluebird II” ib virtually a po ver plant on wneek* 
whose extreme stnemUning g'.V^e it a weird appearance. The car weighs about tour tons and has a 
RoBb Royce, Schelder Cup type of aeroplane engine with 12 cylinders with a maximum capacity of

The choir wee oomposad of the
MADAWASKA
PRINTING OFFICE 

75, CHURCH STREET

toDowfœ «tawere: бврпюо’е, Mrs 
Jeroee Redttl, Mrs W. B. Morton. Mrs 
M. E. Amos, Mrs V. Cooper. Mrs V. 
H. Onory, Mis О. K. Miner, Mrs A. 
Q. Tracey, МІШ Msrian Dunbar, Miss 
Marinis Yeas, Mies Bdn* Hutch).
eoff.lOM til#* etwemt ІШ Wr>

gain facile il a e
rofTwneprerait j!A * 2400 horsepower. It a sister-coated and has four «heel brakes Its drive Is in the two rear wheels 

n*e boiy ls оиЦЙІ tutti Mane HtrswlW fesien sgtlto huge'dlretjtional fln protnidlne tram the rear 
tohoMlt atèedÿ an Ще МітНІЇ has only-one seeCeo nartow that 3k Malcolm can barely squeeze in to It ШІИ
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LE MADA
LE MADAWASKAPAGE vaux BDMUNDSTON, N.-B, 9 MARS, 1933.

PLEASE REMIT
The local Committee of the 

Anti-Tuberculosis Xmas Seal Sale 
wish to advise that there are still 
a large number of cases where re
turns have not yet been made and 
that the books are closed on 
March 31st. So there is still time 
for action. MAKE YOUR RE
TURNS NOW t

Who’s Who 
♦ in Ottawa ♦

By CHARLES ROSS, 1M.

w

CANADIAN STORES LTD.THE
“ yyVho/’e It Pcit/s in Shop ’
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